
The trotiblo with thousands of women Is not "female wenkness," ulthouph
many physician suppt.se It is. The real trouble lies in the Kidneys, Liver and
Bladder. Doctors often fail to effect a
cive the rirjht remedy. Women as well
elves if their Kidneys are diseased.
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cure, simply because they don't
as men cnn ascertain for them- -

Sihiply fill a bottle or glass tum-

bler with urine and let it stand a
and a night If there is a

sediment at the bottom, something is
wrong with the Kidneys. If there is a
desire to urinate often if there is a

pain in the small the bnck if the urine
stains linen look out The Kidneys are
diseased.

Ladies cnn take Dr. David Ken
nedy' a Favorite Remedy with perfect as-

surance of relief. It will cure of
Liver and Bladder disorders jus', as certainly
as it cures men.

O. V. of West Troy,
N. Y., says: "I was troubled with my Kid-

neys, and suffered intense pain in my back and
loins. The wife of Pr. Robinson, pastor of the

Avenue Methodist Church,
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
I got and have used it ever since, with
the result that I am greatly benefited. All pains
have left me, and I am like another

Dr. David Kennedy'a Favorite Remedy is a perfect blood and nerve
medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy condition and cures the cases
of constipation. It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar to females.

SampSo BoUSq Frao
Favorite Remedy is such a certain cure that the Dr. David Kennedy

Corporation, Rondout, N. Y., will forward, prepaid, a free sample bottle to
every sufferer who sends his or her full postoffice address and mentions this
pnper. The fact thut our liberal offer appears In this paper u a guarantee of ill
genuineness.

AU druggists sell Favorite Remedy at $1.00 a bottle.

IMPERIAL QUICK TIME RANGE
All Baking Records broken, 278

Loaves of Bread Baked in Seven Hours
with but 18 Pounds of Coal.
SW1NT0N & CO., "RTN jERVis.

I . A"r I I Id-L- l Ul Ig'OC VeSVJ.,

Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

Wo n

.UNSURPASSED

Our point in tlint you need not go awny from homo to
mipply all your needs, or to secure lmrgnins. Wo oxjxict

to satisfy you in both particulars.
DRY GOODS, new nn.l stylish. GROCERIES, fresh

ami good. HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing in any lino at bottom prices.
To accomplish this end wo have adopted a new system.

All our prices are fixed on a basis of cash paytnont. This
obviates tho necessity to allow a margin for bad debts and
Interest. To accommodate responsible parties wo cheer-

fully open monthly accounts, and exioct prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will not enable us to carry accounts
longer. - .

Statements rendered the first of every month, and if
paid within threo days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is The same discounts given on all cash pur-

chases exceeding f 1.00. Goods sent out will bo C. O. D.

unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO., .

Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood Coal.
Best and Fuel Savor in the

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Flrcst I On.

HAftDWAIlE. C'llTf.KltV. TIN, AGATE

TIN ROOriNO AND PLUMBING
A SPECIALTY.

'obbing promptly attended to,

T. R. Julius Klein,
BUOAD KTUKtT, MILFOUD, PA.
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now Spring Goods,

AND COMPLETE.

mm
lTIjr wife had pimple on her race, but

aha hd beou taking CASOAKKTd aud It fey

attva all dUappeurud. I hud btten troubled
wiin eunLlp(.iou fur some nine, but alter talc-in-

tho 11 r tit Ciwcuret I have had no trouble
with ibis uiimm.t. We cannot speak too high-
ly Of 'SCrU(.M t'UKU W AH MAM,

670e Uenuaatown Ave., lJhiUUnlphi, Pa.

ftpFS CANDV
CATHARTIC jA

Pleatant. Palatable, i'ovent. Taste Good. TK
(iuuU, Nuvur Miuaau. Weaken, ur tint. Uk;. 2ao. UK:.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
a..rlU m.mf ChUae. MM.lr.al, f ft. lit

Sold and Binirantcerl bf all Snig.
0KU Ul IV M 1 uKiKHJ lUllii.

THE FLAQ OF LIBERTY.

That ocean-guarde-d flog of light, forever
may It fly 1

It flashed o'er Monmouth's bloody fight and
lit Mcllenry's skyj

H bears upon Its folds of flame to earth's
remotest wave

The names of men whose deeds of fame
shall e'er inspire the brave.

Timliers hare crashed and guns have pealed
beneath Its radiant glow,

Hut never did that ensign yield ita honor
to the fot--

Its fame shall march with martial tread
down ages jet to be;

To jrusrd those stars that never paled In
fight on land or sea.

Its strtjies of red eternal dyed with heart-stream- s

of all lands;
It white, the snow-cappe-d peaks that hide

In storm their upraised hands;
Its blue, the ocean waves that beat 'round

Freedom's circle slmfej
Its stars, the print of angel's feet that shine

forever morel

fl 111 Hieii
Major Owen passed almost with a

look of relief down the steps from the
crowded reeeption-room- s Into the gar-

den. He was not a musician, and, al-

though all that was best ad most un-

pronounceable on the London concert
stage was at present performing In her
ladyship's drawing-roo- the only
comment he could find to make to
Philip Rutherford was that there was
too much of "this beastly fiddling."

Then he had left Philip Rutherford,
and annexed Miss Phoebe Horton
(much the prettiest of the three Miss
Hortons), and now passed Into the gar-

den, looking aa one who passed out of
the valley of the shadow. Chinese lan-

terns twlnSled everywhere. The gar-

den was no wilderness. London gar-

dens are not big enough for that and
at the moment parts of It were densely
populated, but the Major and his com-

panion passed through the groups near
the house Into the comparative solitude
beyond. There, as it was necessary to
say something to Phoebe, he said that
he didn't 'iare for a vIoMh. He was a
man of few Ideas; when he had got one
he never made the mistake of express-
ing It In the same way to a woman as
to a man. In a general condemnation
of the violin Phoebe supported him en-

thusiastically, and the walk In the
garden would not have taken more j

than three minutes fifteen seconds by
a respectable chronometer. And that
was all there was against the Major
absolutely nothing else. He returned
Miss Phoebe Horton to Philip Ruther-
ford In excellent condition, and sought
out Christine. He found her, and he
Judged by her appearances that there
was a storm gathering. Unquestion-
ably the best thing to do with a gath-
ering storm is to take it Into supper.
Dy the time It has finished Its supper
it has probably forgotten the cause of
its storminess, and a holy calm follows.

So the Major, who, though he had
tew Ideas, was not an unpractical man,
suggested that he should take Christine
in to supper.

"No, thank you," said Christine. "I
don't want any supper."

"Well," the Major said vaguely, "one
must do something." ,

"I don't want to do anything," said
Christine.

"Well," the Major said again, "It's
very hot In here, and this music doesn't
much appeal to me, you know. Will
you come out Into the garden T"

Christine got up, sighed, and said
that she only came because she was
tired of saying "no" to everything.

They passed out together. The gar-

den was almost empty now; nearly
everybody was In the supper-roo-

"You like this garden, don't you?"
said Christine.

"Well, yes," he said; "these lanterns
and things aren't bad. If you get
right up to the far end you can't hear
the music at least, not enough to
matter."

"Did you go up to the far end just
dow?" said Christine. r

"What do you mean?"
"Nothing."
"Oh, come! One doesn't aay those

things for nothing."
"Very well, then. For the last half

bcur you've been hiding In the gar-

den."
"Oh, come! You mustn't say such

things."
The passion deepened in her voice.
"You've been hiding In the garden

with Phoebe Horton." She tried to
laugh. "I thought you'd had time to
explore it."

"As a matter of fact," said the Major,
"I don't suppose I was out here five
minutes. If I'd been out here for five
fortnights, what would it have matter-
ed to you?"

'"Nothing," she said, drearily.
"Nothing matters to me now."

Then he observed that things were
growing more serious. He took her
two hands.

"Tell me," be said, "what Is It?"
She began to cry.

An hour and a half later Major
Owen got out of a hansom in Jermyn-s- t

He paid the man his legal fare,
added another shilling because the
man didn't grumble at It, and went up
to his chambers. On an ordinary oc-

casion, being a middle-age- d gentleman
of some discretion, he would have gone
straight to bed; this was not an ordi-
nary occasion. He changed his dress-co- at

for a smoking Jacket, mixed hjm-se- lf

a brandy and soda, lit a cheroot,
and sat down in an easy chair. But
his mind was too disturbed for inac-

tion. He got up again, and paced the
room, circling like, a planet round the

The three les-ori- s that are all the
bettor for knowing : that clioerlul-ues- n

can change misfortune into
love and friends ; that iu ordering
ones self aright, one hoi pa others to
do the same ; and that the power of
finding beauty in the humlilust thing
makes home happy and l fe lovely.

fur t itty Ceul
Guaranteed tobucco uitbit cure, iuut.es weak

saca alioug, bluoU (lure. Mc, II. AU uruvgiat.

little table on wHlrti the tall glass
sparkled like a star under the electrlo
light. At lant he stood still.

"I have done for myself," he said.
Freedom was at an end. His com

fortable-chamb-
ers,

that early In tfie
evening he had regarded as his per- -
manent abldlng-plac- e, now seemed the
unsubstantial fabric of a vision; the
breath of Hymen, and they were gone.

Then came second thoughts. Had he
really done for himself? Christine was
charming; she had distinctive ways of
her own, but she was none the less
charming. She would, he considered,
do him credit The money did not
happen to matter much In his case,
but he remembered vaguely that there
was money. What seemed much more
Important was that she looked very
pretty when she cried. A few hours
before he had never dreamed of maf g,

certainly not marrying a girl like
Christine. As It was, he had proposed
to her for reasons that he was totally
unable to analyse, and he must go on
with It.

Half an hour's further reflection hav-

ing still shown him that he must go
on with it, he finished his drink,
switched off the light and went to bed,
and the next morning, having dressed
himself with great care, and grumbled
profusely at his very excellent valet,
he called on Miss Blake, in Bryanston.
Square. Now, Miss Blake was the
sister of Christine's father, Colonel
Blake, and Christine's guardian.

The engagement was to be Bhort.
The drudgery of If began at once. He
had to go to many places where he had
never been before, and did not want to
go again. He waited, a perfectly
ghastly figure, in the shops of fashion-
able milliners, feeling that every lady
customer who entered regarded him as
an Insult and an outrage. He had to
sit through concerts, they were very
good concerts, and a very good con-

cert was, from the Major's point of
view, the very worst sort of a concert.
An ordinary tune, as he sometimes ob-

served, he could more or less under-
stand. He was made to dance fre-

quently, and In the small hours of the
morning, when respectable, middle-age- d

gentlemen should be In their beds.
It was all very trying, but gradually
It dawned upon him that there were
one or two compensations. Christine
certainly behaved very nicely to hlra.
He bought her a ring (diamonds and
sapphires), nnd her reception of it
gave him great pleasure. He repeated
this pleasure by buying her other
thlngB. After a fortnight he owned to
himself that things might have been
worse.

But he didn't fall In love with Chris-
tine definitely until she fell 111. Then
the Mnjor went temporarily mad. He
became a source of wonder and pained
surprise to his friends, and a scourge
and chastisement to his valet. He
lived chiefly in telegraph offices, han
som cabs and In the shops of the flor
1st and fruiterer. By a constant sue
cession of telegrams he kept himself
Informed of Christine's progress dur-

ing those brief periods when he was
not driving to see her, or purchasing
for her scented flowers, which she
could not bear to have In her room, or

fruit, which she was not
allowed to eat. By the time she bad
recovered ber health her conquest was
complete, and, with the magnanimity
of a conqueror, Bhe decided to do some-
thing to please him. So she told
him that she meant to have her por-

trait painted. It would be bung on
the line of the Academy Delmay
was always hung on the line and af-

terward she was going to give the por-

trait to him. He said that he was
charmed, and he really was,

"But," he Bald, "the sittings will
bore you terribly, and you are really
not strong enough for them. Why don't
you have your photograph taken In'
stead?"

Christine pointed out that It wasn't
the same thing at all.

"No," be answered; "I suppose not."
In matters of art his education had

been somewhat neglected.
"But," he went on, "I have really

seen some photographs which I liked
better than the things which had been
colored by hand.

She laughed at blm, and Instructed
him.

"But why do you go to Delmay's?"
be said. "If I were going to have my
portrait done I'd have It done at bed
rock prices. Delmay charges no end of
a lot, Just because he got some of those
writing chaps to scribble about blm in
the papers."

"But be paints so beautifully," said
Ohrlstine; "there Is no one at all like
him."

"That is Just It," said the Major; "If
you were not very pretty It might be
just as well to go to a clever chap who
could put It on a bit for you, but as it
Is, why any one of them who under-
stood the rudiments of his trade
couldn't go wrong.

However, Christine had her way.
The Major's conception of artists

derived chiefly from stage-play- s, was
that they wore velveteen coats and
long hair, and led improper lives. Del-ma- y,

it is hardly necessary to add, had
never warn a velveteen coat In his life,
was aa well dressed as the immaculate
Major himself, and differed from him
chiefly In the fact that he possessed
far fewer scruples and much more In
telllgence.

Miss Blake was a patient woman, but
she got weary of continual attendance
at Delmay's studio. After repeated sit-

tings he still seemed to be progressing
very slowly; she didn't like to tell him
to hurry, especially as be was always
perfectly charming to her, but she
auked him to dinner with a vague Idea
that a sense of the social obligation
might lead him to shorten those sit-
tings aa far aa possible. The. Major
suggested that he should see the por- -

NOTICK Allhunting. fishing or other
truspiuuilng ou the premises of the under
signed, In DingHum Township, on

and Uwnrfakill Crocks, is
under peuiilty of the law.

('has J. BoiLEAU,
Dlnniiian Twp., N. Holl-KAl- ',

May 17, 118. JosKi'H V. Hoilkaii.

PilUbury'u vitog At Mitchell'.
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trait, but Christine thought It would
be better for him to wait until It was
finished. It was nearly finished when
Delmay found that his conscience
would not allow him to go on with It
any further, and that he would have to
begin It' all over again. Once or twice,
as Miss Blake sat In the studio, turning
over the Illustrated papers, her head
nodded and her eyes closed. She told
Christine that It was very boring.
Christine said she was very sorry, but
seemed in the best of spirits.

Once more It was late at night, and
the Major paced his chambers. They
no longer had the air of a dream that
might pass at any moment. In fact,
he knew that, except when he was
away for the shootfng, or spending an
occasional week in Paris, he would In
habit them for the rest of his natural
life.

Christine's letter lay on the table.
He took It up and reread portions of it

"It was your Impetuosity that drove
me Into It. I was frlehtened. and
hardly knew what to say, and gave
way. I had my fears even at the time,
but I thought that I would give It a
fair trial, and see if I could bring my-
self to love you. I am so Borry If I have
given you any pain, but I know now
(something which has happened re
cently, has shown me) that I could
never really love you like that."

He read this through twice. Then he
recalled that scene In the garden where
the proposal had been made, and he
remembered from whom nracticallv
the proposal had come. And then,
though he was sore at heart, he grinned
sardonically.

It says much for the generosity of his
nature that, althouph he was not nres
ent In response to Miss Blake's Invita
tion to the reception on the occasion
or ner niece's marriage with Maurice
Delmay it says much, I say, that,
though he was not present he sent
sliver candlesticks four of them

The Delmays still use them.

I'aul Dii Challln'a
Paul Du Challlu, the noted African

explorer nnd author, who last week
tmis the guest of the Watsons nt
Knstern Point, bus se nt the following
iciier 10 a young man who had
listed.

'.My Honr : It was news to me
when I heard that you had enlisted.
coiigrntuliito yon, I nin nroud of von
nnd I write ns nn old traveller In both
hot nnd cold climates. I will tell you
tny experience while travelling in
warm countries. I abstained from
Btrong drinks, because I found that
they did not licit) me. On the con.
trnrr. I felt weaker hulf an hour after,
so I gave them up.

Hefore I undertook my second
journey to Africa I began to take two
or three grains of quinine every day,
weeks before I left New York, and
continued to do so nfter my arrival
on the const of that unhenlthful
continent, near the equntor. The re-

sult was that I was free from fever
during my expedition. Wear a band
of flannel nrouml your Btonuirh,
Trnln yorirsolf to drink ns little water
aa you cnn. Next to fever, dysentery
Is to be feared. The doctor probably
will give you a few drops of laudanum
or something equivalent. Look out
that your liver Is In good order.
suppose your omecrs win make you
go In the sun as little as possible, for
this Is one of the onuses of fever,
Keep under shelter at night.

"These are the rules that I applied
to myself, nnd you know how healthy
I am after all I hnvo gone through
The country Is looking upon you and
nil the other young fellows who, like
yourself, have enlisted. (5od" bless
you! Your old friend,

"Paul du Challiu,

One Thin a; and Another.
The body of a man weighing 164

pounds contains 46 quarts of water.
In some parts or Africa slaves are

still the basis of all financial reckon-
ing.

On an average every woman carries
40 to 60 miles of hair upon her head.

In Hungary whisky Is distilled from
turnips, maize, potatoes and molasses.

A cup of very hot milk taken at bed-

time will, It Is said, effectually pre-

vent sleeplessness.
Experiments in England have prov-

ed that fine coal Is an excellent ma-

terial for sewage filtration.
The highest waterfall In the world

Is Choloek cascade, In the United
Statts, which Is Just half a mile high.

Trnnaparnri of th In Hermtida.
Near the Bermudas the sea is ex-

tremely transparent, so that the fisher-
men can readily see the horns of the
lobsters protruding from their hiding
places In the rocks at a considerable
depth. To entice the crustaceans from
their crannies they tie a lot of snails
in a ball and dangle them In front
of the cautious lobster.

Ilrlllna; la Belli; I urn.
Belgium requires large supplies of

belting for Its numerous manufactur-
ing establishments. Considerable quan-
tities are manufactured In the country.
Still, a large proportion Is imported
from Great Britain. It would seem
that the United States might by proper
Introduction secure a share of this
trade.

Cmum MI1U In the Philippine.
The Philippine Islands have Import

ed during the past three years a great
amount of German roller mills for su-

gar cane. As extensive tracts of ter-

ritory are Btlll working with simple
stone and even wooden mills. It will
be seen that there la room for exten-
sive business.

A curious theory lately revived Is
that the sap of a tree ebbs and flows
In some way In sympathy with the
ocean.

Don't Tobacco Suit auil Siauke Voar Ufa Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mae-Deli-

full of life, nerve and vitfor, tuke No-T-

Bac, the woutler-worker- . tliut Uiiikes wcuU. men
strung. All drUKKista, Goc or !. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Aittlretuj
Sterling iteiueUy Co, Chicago or New York.

Something new, a spring tooth
burrow with Wheels. Syracuse
plows und "Plimitt, Jr.," cultivators
at W & O. Mitchell .

WAR WITH SPAIN
Reliable War News

IN THE GREAT

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
. will contain nil important war news of

Special despatches up to t he hour
Careful attention will lie irlvcn to

'Correspondence, Market Reports, and
iNniuin.

We furnish the New York Weekly
1"IT,

THE PIKE COUNTY PKESS,
Both one year for 1.65.

8en1 all orders to TIIR PRKSa,
MII.FOKK, PA.

DO YOU EXPEHT TO

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,

Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A LARGE AND VARIED
ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUMMER GOODS
WOOL AND COTTON DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

LINENS, DENIMS, DUCKS,
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS AND WRAPPERS,-WHIT- E

AND COLORED LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUN-DRIE- D

SHIRTS, LADIES GENTS AND CHIL
DREN'S SHOES. "ALSO

Groceries, Hardware, Paints and Oils.

Lister's and the Great Eastern Fertilizers.
Agents for the New Gasoline Stove.

W & G. MITCHELL,
MILFORD, PA.
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SELF-LOCKIN- G

HAND T
Jl POTATO PLANTERS

reff m I

1

li.as ipoc.)

Both Planters have a record
of over A Acrea 19,360

hills) lr lo hours.
They auk the bole, drop the seed and

cover all at One Operation. They deposit
the seed In moist soil at a uniform depth.

TEXT BAT tOO. TEXT SPAM TATI3U1.

They worlc In any aoil tuftable for potate
growing. No atoupinff : hence no backache,
pntaloea thus put la withstand drouth better.
Potatoes oi uoitora size, practically ail

gj fh, fn. unaMut f
Memfdly

THE GREENVILLE PLANTER CO.
GREENVILLE, MICH.

B. D. HURSH.
Repairing done in tin or iron, nnd

Electricnl supplies furn-
ished to order.

KLKCTBICAL WORK A Kl'KCI AI.TV.

Prompt attention t iven to build
ing private telephone lines ; putting
in electric door bells ; coll bells ;

burglar alarms ; electrio alarm
clocks ; house call, or hotel annuncia-
tors ; and tho general keeping iu or'
der of electrical apparatus.

LAYTON, N. J,

BO YEARS'
v V EXPERIENCE

ymm
1 1

T"dc Marks
Designs

rfiv - Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and deacrtptlnn mar

eulcKlr aauurtain our upiniim rrea wtietner aa
Invention la probjililv pnUiiiLahle. Communica-
tion atncllr oniindeiiiiaL UauubookUD Ptula
avnl free. Ul.lual atieucy for aucunug uaienta.

Patents Lie" Oirouub aluim Co. reoalve
asvcuU autua, without tilTO 111 Uut

Scientific Jlmr-can- .
A hMdsnmely Hlnntriitet. we?kly. I nnreat rlr- -

n t nn srit'iiiitin 1tunial. H
y.rr : four nn.nUiM, tt bolU nawaUHaiura.

New York
Draw 00.00, UIKn WaahuJaluo, D. r.

NATIONAL

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
FnrnlKhetl by ftpvclnl CorreflpnmlrntH nt the

Front,

the dallv edition. w
of nuhlicnt Ion
Farm and Kamllv Tonics. Forclorn ; A
all general news of the World audi R
Tribune nnd your favorite home N
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BUILD? THEN SEE

New Harness
Whips, Robes, Blankets
And everything which portnina to

to an outfit for

HORSES andCARRIAGES

REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONB.

Soe my stock before purchasing,

The Price Is Right.
L. F. HAFNER,

Harford St., Milford, Pa.

vav O

t WANT
M m ffl

Harness?
In order to introduce our Ana custom-mad- e

ha mesa, w hava decided to offer

a limited number of seta at a price that
will intereat you.

OUR No. a HAND-HAD- B

' WWWjBISRNEST

) In. Saddle, I In. trace, 4 In. (10 fill
aidealrape, . . ,$I0.UU

la. aide atrapa. IW,ilV
4 In. saddle, t In. trace, i 19.50in. aide atrapa, . ,

Nickel or Davis Rubber trimmings.

BUT DIRECT TKOX FACTORY
Aya mavs two raorixs.

New Bedford Harness Factory,

02 Newton Street, i
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained and ail i'att-e-

busancaa conducted lur Modchatc Fee.
OuaOrricKiaOiPoaiTC U, a. Patent Office

1114 wguawi ure (MIcuL UX it UUie LUtA UtuH.(
ire mute Irum Wathinjftun.

bend muueie arawiug or pnoro., wim orwip-tioa- .
We aJvue, ii patentable or D4, free ul

burgs. Our fee not due till patent is eecured.
. oakiRui u How to Obuun tatcnu.' with

cosc ft hauue hi the Us & and lofetga counuie.
scat tree. Aaurcua,

C.A.SNOW&CO.


